Veterinary Student Societies
At Iowa State College
Warren J. Kilpatrick, V. M. 3
For the mutual advancement of its
membership in Veterinary Science, the
Veterinary Medical Society of the Iowa
Agricultural College was organized in
1884.
When the Constitution and By-laws of
the organization were published in booklet form in 1891, a historical sketch was
included. In order to insure accuracy in
reporting the early history of the Society,
the historical sketch will be quoted as
published, and the Constitution and Bylaws of 1891 are included as a matter of
historical interest.
The Veterinary Medical Society of the
Iowa Agricultural College was organized
in the spring term of 1884. The senior
students of the Veterinary course realized
the necesity of a society, the object of
which should be the discussion of matters
relating to Veterinary Science for the improvement of its members, a meeting of
the veterinary students was called and
the organization of the Society acted upon.
Many difficulties attended its organization. The rules of the College were such
that the permission of the College Faculty
had first to be obtained, which was given
with certain conditions. Notwithstanding the many difficulties, the Society was
organized with the following charter members: W. E. D. Morrison, G. M. Osborn,
W. B. Miles, M. E. Johnson, E. E. Sayers,
D. E. Collins, and W. R. Whiteman.
Most of the spring term was utilized in
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perfecting the organization of the Society.
Much interest was iaken in the Society
by its members, and at the close of the fall
term two senior students were graduated
from the Society.
In the spring term of 1885, the original
Constitution and by-laws, being somewhat
defective, were revised but no marked
changes made. Several new members
joined the Society at the opening of this
term, and increased interest was taken
in the Society. At the close of the fall
term, 4 senior students were graduated.
Near the close of the spring term of
1886, the constitution was altered, and
the Dean of the Veterinary Faculty was
made permanent President, and the House
Surgeon First Vice President. During
this year the Society contained more members than at any previous time in its history. Near the close of the fall term, arrangements were made and perfected for
incorporating the Society under the laws
of the State of Iowa. These arrangements
will be carried out and the Society incorporated the coming year. (No records
of incorporation have been found as yet.)
At the last meeting of the Society in the
fall term, 6 senior students were graduated from it.
During the year 1887, there was a remarkable increase in the membership of
the Society; during the fall term its membership had swollen to 21, 9 of whom were
seniors, who were graduated at the last
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meeting of the Society; their places were
soon filled by a large percentage of the
succeeding classes.
Good work was done in 1888, and beside the regular Society work, lecturers
from abroad were obtained as frequently
as the Society thought prudent, and at the
last meeting of the year, 4 seniors were
graduated.
In 1889, nearly all of the new veterinary
students became members early in the
spring term. The membership during the
year was about 20. Seven senior students
graduated from the Society at the close
of the year.
In 1890, increased interest was shown
in the work of the Society. Eleven new
veterinary students joined early in the
spring term. During the fall term an
effort was made to revise the constitution
and by-laws of the Society. Especially
was it thought expedient by some members, that more astringent measures be
adopted for enforcing fines for absences
and non-performances. No revision, however, was recognized, as the proceedings
of the Society were found to have been
illegal. At the close of the year, 4 senior
students graduated from the Society.
At the opening of the spring term of
1891, the Society re-elected the officers,
and proceeded to revise the constitution
and by-laws. This revision was made and
some changes were made throughout.
Twelve new veterinary students joined
during the spring term, giving the Society
a greater membership than at any time in
its previous history.
GRADUATES OF THE SOCIETY
1884 G. S. Asborn. W. E. D. Morrison.
1885 G. H. Glover, M. E. Johnson, W. B.
Miles, E. E. Sayers.
1886 B. Buchli, H. L. Chatterton, G. A.
Johnson, E. S. Johnson, E. P. Miles,
J. J. Streets.
1887 E. Besser, G. C. Barnes, J. Tillie, R.
P. Thurtle, W. S. Igo, L. G. Pattey, F.
C. Ferguson, F. W. Hoskins. J. N. Wilson.
1888 F. W. Ainsworth, R. C. Sayers, E. K.
Paine, G. L. Buffington.
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1889 C. A. Ashworth, A. E. Bosquett, J.
McBirney, S. Nelson, J. H. Platt, M.
Reynolds, J. O. Simcoke.
1890 Q. C. Fuller, A. R. Williams, J. C.
Norton, J. J. McLaughlin.
Constitution-1891
Article I
Sec. 1. This Society shall be known as the
Veterinary Medical Society of the Iowa Agricultural College.
Sec. 2. The object of this Society is the mutual
advancement of its membership in veterinary
science.
Article II.

Membership

Sec. 1. Any veterinary student of this College
may become a member of this Society by con~
forming to its Constitution and By-laws.
Sec. 2. The special Veterinary Faculty and
graduates of this Society are members ex-officio.
Article III.

Officers and Elections

Sec. 1. The officers of this Society shall consist of President, First and Second Vice Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, and Sergeant-atarms.
Sec. 2. The office of the President shall be
filled throughout the continuance of this Society
by the Dean of the Veterinary Faculty; that of
the First Vice President by the House Surgeon
in charge of the veterinary hospital; other officers
shall be elected by ballot except in case of a
single nominee, when election by acclamation
may be substituted.
Sec. 3. All officers except the President and
First Vice President shall be elected and formally
installed at a call meeting 2 weeks before the
close of each term.
Sec. 4. All officers thus elected shall hold
their respective offices until the next general
election.
Sec. 5. The nominees for any office shall not
exceed three.
Duties of Officers
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the President
to preside at all meetings of the Society; to enforce due observance of the constitution and
by-laws; to impose fines and appoint committee:::,
unless otherwise provided for; to initiate new
members; to call special meetings; to fill by apm office; to vote in case of a tie; and perform all
pointment pro tern all vacancies that may OCct;r
the duties of his office not herein specified.
Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the Vice PreEident:::, in the order of their election, to perform
the duties of the President at his request or absence.
Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the Secretcry
to keep a correct record of the proceedings of th~
Society; to read the minutes of previous meetings; to anounce all nonperformances; to pe:'-
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form all the duties of his office not herein specified; and on retiring from his office, deliver to
his sucessor all documents pertaining to his
office.
Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer
to call the roll at the opening of both the Literary
and Business sessions of all regular meetings; to
hear excuses for absence, but grant no excuse
except for sickness or absence from College; to
collect all fines and fees and payout the same as
regularly provided for by the constitution and
by-laws; to make a report of the financial condition of the Society on vacating his office, and
at any other time when a majority of the members present demand it.
Sec. 10. It shall be the duty of the Sergeantat-arms to light and heat the rooms, and to perform all the duties pertaining to his offices.
Article IV. Time of meeting.
Sec. 1. The Society shall meet every alternate
Friday evening unless otherwise provided for.
Article V
Sec. 1. The' Society may award diplomas to
members who have finished the regular veterinary course and have been members of the Society at least 4 College terms, except in the case
of post-graduates, who require but two terms.
Sec. 2. The diploma fee shall be $2.50, which
amount shall be considered due as soon as the
diploma is awarded.
Article VI.

Discipline

Sec. 1. The discipline of the Society shall be
fines, suspensions, expulsions.
Article VII.
Sec. 1. Any article of this constitution may
be amended at any regular meeting of the Society by a two-thirds vote of the Society; provided, the proposed amendment shall have been
read before the Society at least 2 weeks previous.

BY-LAWS
Article I.
Sec. 1. Order of business:
Roll Call.
Program as prepared by program committee.
Discussion of cases in hospital by House Surgeon.
Voluntaries.
Question Box.
Recess.
Roll call.
Reading of minutes of previous meetings.
Initiation of new members.
Report of standing committees.
Report of nonperformances by Secretary.
Report of Treasurer (fines, suspensions, and
expulsions) .
Report of special committees.
Unfinished business.
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New business.
Sec. 2. The first regular meeting of the Society
shall be on the second Friday at the beginning of
each term, and regular meetings shall be called
to order 15 min. after the close of the recreation
hour.
Sec. 3. Election to fill vacancies shall take
place immediately after such vacancy has been
declared by the chair.
Sec. 4. Any member may be suspended or
expelled by two-thirds vote of the Society.
Sec. 5. Any member absenting himself from
the Society shall be fined 25 cents, unless excused by the Society.
Sec. 6. Any officer or appointee failing to act,
shall be fined 50 cents, unless excused by the
Society.
Sec. 7. Fines for absences and nonperformances become due immediately.
Sec. 8. Visitors are not allowed during a
business meeting except by a majority vote of
the Society.
Sec. 9. Robert's Rules of Order shall be taken
as authority where they do not conflict with the
Constitution and By-laws.
Sec. 10. A majority of the acting members
shall constitute a quorum.
Sec. II. Active members are thoEe who are
classified students.
Sec. 12. The initiation fee of the Society shall
be fifty cents; term dues. 25 cents. Term dues
shall not be collected after the first term. All
fees shall be paid in advance.
Sec. 13. The Society can be taxed at any time
by a two-thirds vote.
Sec. 14. Upon presentation of candidate for
membership the President shall state the object
of the Society and exact the following promise:
"Do you earnestly declare that on becoming
a member of the Veterinary Medical Society you
will obey, to the best of your ability, all its regulations as laid down in its constitution and
by-laws."
Upon an affirmative answer the President shall,
in the name of the Society, declare him a memI::er entitled to all its rights and privileges.
Sec. 15. Any member who shall have failed
to pay his fine 2 weeks after such fine or fines
have become due, shall be suspended until such
payments shall have been made.
Sec. 16. Any member who shall have failed
to pay his fine one month after having been suspended, shall be expelled.
Sec. 17. At each general election the President
elect shall appoint a program and a music committee, each consisting of three members.
Sec. 18. It shall be the duty of program committee to prepare programs and report them to
the Society four weeks before the date for the
execution of said program; also a suitable program for graduating exercises, unless otherwise
provided for.
Sec. 19. It shall be the duty of the chairman
of the program committee to post a program in
the main lecture room of the sanitary building
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immediately after being accepted by the Society;
and also place another in the room where programs are usually held, such evenings as the
Society has open sessions.
Sec. 20. It shall be the duty of the music
committee to provide music for the Society when
possible.
Sec. 21. The limit for voluntaries shall be 10
minutes for each speaker, and the time for voluntary discussions shall not exceed thirty minutes.
Sec. 22. Applicants for graduation shall be
voted on by ballot at next to the last regular
session.
Sec. 23. The fees for diplomas shall be collected before the diplomas are presented.
Sec. 24. All new members shall be presented
with a copy of the constitution and by-laws on
paying their initiation fees.
Sec. 25. The Society shall not continue its sessions later than the ringing of the warning bell
for retiring; any busines transacted after said
warning bell shall be illegal.
Sec. 26. Suspended members shall have no
privileges in the Society.
Sec. 27. Expelled members may again become
members by two-thirds vote of the Society, and
paying of all arrear ages.
Sec. 28. These by-laws may be amended in
the same way as the constitution, or any article
or section may be suspended during a meeting
of a two-thirds vote of the Society.

RECENT HISTORY
At a meeting of the Veterinary Medical
Society on Jan. 12, 1927, Dean C. H.
Stange "gave an extremely interesting
and instructive talk on the American
Veterinary Medical Association and the
advantages to be obtained by the national
organization and the veterinary profession by forming a junior membership in
the A V. M. A" following this meeting,
the Veterinary Medical Society made application to the A.V.M.A for a junior
membership. On May 4,1927, the Society
was informed that the Executive Board
of the AV.M.A had accepted the application for the Iowa State Chapter of the
AV.M.A
In 1939, the present Iowa State College Student Chapter of the American
Veterinary Medical Association was chartered by the parent organization.
In 1936 the organization submitted to
the Iowa State Board of Education, the
President of Iowa State College, and the
heads of the several Departments of the
Veterinary Division, a proposal that the
Veterinary Clinic, then nearing comple-
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tion, be named the Charles Henry Stange
Memorial Veterinary Clinic, in honor of
the late Dr. C. H. Stange. dean of the
Veterinary Division from 1909 to 1936.
This proposal was accepted, and the clinic,
bearing the name recommended, was officially dedicated May 17, 1939.
The first issue of the VETERINARY
STUDENT was published during the fall
quarter in 1938. This magazine, the official publication of the Iowa State Student
Chapter of the AV.M.A, is published 3
times each year in the interest of the students of the Veterinary Division, the
alumni of Iowa State College, Division of
Veterinary Medicine, and all members of
the veterinary profession.
Meetings of the Student Chapter of the
AV.M.A. are held monthly. For each
meeting an attempt is made to secure a
speaker to talk on subjects of interest and
value to future veterinarians. Members
of the faculty of the Veterinary Division,
faculty members of the other divisions of
the College, practitioners, persons working in other fields associated with Veterinary Medicine, and many other speakers
have been on the programs at the chapter
meetings. For many years prior to 1922,
members of the Veterinary Society presented techinical papers, held debates.
and discussed current events at their
meetings.
Members of the upper classes formerly
were entertained at the first meeting of
the school year by a contest of the greased
pole variety between the freshman and
sophomore classes. This event was discontinued after 1938. Since then, the
freshman class is less strenuously initiated
into the organization. The aims and purposes of the Student Chapter are explained, members of the faculty are introduced,
and an opportunity is given for the new
class to acquaint themselves with the other
members.
One of the outstanding social events on
the campus is the annual Veterinary
Dance, usually held during the winter
quarter. In recent years. the Student
Chapter has also sponsored an annual
spring sports dance at the Ames Country
Club.
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Before W orld War II, an annual banquet was sponsored by the organization.
An outstanding speaker was obtained for
each banquet. The banquet has not been
held since the war.
At irregular intervals through the years,
Christmas parties or smokers have been
sponsored.
Late in the spring quarter, the last social event of the year is the annual Veterinary Picnic. Class rivalry expends itself in a fin:al burst of softball, horseshoe
pitching, and various other forms of organized and unorganized athletic activities. The picnic, especially if held in the
vicinity of a creek, has often given the
lower classes an opportunity to give the
seniors a hearty farewell. Faculty members serve the traditional baked ham dinner.
A well stocked library has been maintained for many years. The library is now
located in the Stange Memorial Clinic.
Textbooks, reference books, and files of
periodicals of the various fields of medicine, veterinary medicine, and agriculture
are maintained in the library.

Presidents
1918-19-Howard B. Thompson '19
1919-20-Lawrence M. Hadley '20
Jerome C. Hicks '20
1920-21-W. Wallace Boggie '21
Raymond L. Stubbs '21
1921-22-Alvin M. Osten '22
George W. Todd '22
1922-23-Donald D. Baker '23
Lester H. Brown '23
1923-24-Maurice L. Boevers '24
George A. Blohm '24
1924-25-A. W. Nyline '25
L. Dale Hoag '25
1925-26-Robert A. Merrill '26
Roland A. Sawyer '26
1926-27-Harold J. Classick '27
L. A. Strueland '27
1927-28-Kenneth L. Bullis '28
Walter H. Chivers '28
1928-29-·Edward D. Smith '29
1929-30-Walter R. Anderson '30
Austin T. Getz '30
1930-31-A. Holland Groth '31
Bryan F. Lott '31
1931-32-Elwyn W. Coon '32
Charles M. Hade '32
1932-33-Charles E. Bild '33
Walter F. Ellgen '33
1933-34-Weldon A. Winslade '34
Eugene B. Ingmand '34
1934-35-Carl F. Brenner '35
Jacob C. Kaiser '35
1935-36-Frank B. Wilkinson '36
Clyde F. Cairy '36
1936-37-William E. Brown '37
Charles G. Hanna '37
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In 1919, Dean Stange suggested to the
Veterinary Medical Society that the Veterinary Division should hold an open
house, and stated that the faculty was
willing to cooperate with the Society in
sponsoring a Vet Day. The various departments of the Veterinary Division now
present exhibits portraying their particular branch of veterinary medicine during the annual all college open house,
Veishea. The Society also enters a float in
the Veishea parade. On several occasions,
the float or open house exhibits have won
first prize.
January 20, 1948, wives of the members
of the Student Chapter met to organize
the Women's Auxiliary of the Iowa State
College Student Chapter of the A.V.M.A.
The wives of approximately 100 veterinary students will become charter members of the new organization.
Accurate records of the organization are
not available for the years between 1891
and 1919. The names of the officers since
1919 are included at the close of this historical sketch. This listing is correct to
the extent permitted by the available records.

1937-38-Jack H. Gregory '38
Wayne Binns '38
1938-39-Sidney S. Bjornson '39
William D. Daugherty '39
1939-40-Frank E. Connor '40
Orin N. Emerson '40
1940-41-Howard F. Beardmore '41
Albert L. Tietze, Jr. '41
1941-42-H. Edward Hanna '42
Harold Held '42
1942-43-William H. Calhoun '43
Robert J. Kirkpatrick '43
Burton J. Gray '43
1943-44-Gilbert S. Jackson '43
Mac Herman McMillan '44
1944-45-John M. Gooch '44
Arthur B. Magnusson '45
1945-46-Walter B. Haugo '45
Frank K. Ramsey '46
John E. Kerr '46
1946-47-Robert O. Sander '47
Richard T. Howard '47
1947-48-Quentin F. McDonald '49
Robert K. Morrison '49

Vice Presidents
1919-20-Russell H. Hedge '20
Karl H. Gubser '20
1920-21-Raymond L. Stubbs '21
Olin G. Wheaton '21
1921-22-Harold E. Woodward '22
William M. Moermond '22
IV22-23-Benj. A. Zupp '23
James H. Yarborough '23
1923-24-Leonard L. Dunn '24
August F. Burger '24
1924-25-0dell K. Simonsen '25

Ben Anderson '25
1925-26-Charles S. Greer '26
Carman A. Towne '26
1926-27-Leo M. Henry '27
1927-28-Russell G. McNellis '28
1928-29-Hurdman W. Bark '29
George S. Carter '29
1929-30-David G. Quist '30
Carl H. Horstman '30
1930-31-Charles K. Pfaff '31
Ernest W. Paulsen '31
1931-32-Frank D. Blohm '32
Harold E. Wicker '32
1932-33-Benj. S. Pomeroy '33
Lloyd C. Tekse '33
1933-34-Paul D. DeLay '34
Magnus 1. Lichter '34
1934-35-H. Brooks Keith '35
Oscar Mosby '35
1935-36-Clyde F. Cairy '36
Arthur H. Davidson '36
1936-37-Charles G. Hanna '37
Cornelius A. DeValois '37
1937-38-Chester E. Guthrie '38
Charles H. Cunningham '38
1938-39-Matthew B. Munson '39
1939-40-Robert K. Fisher '40
Max R. Benson '40
1940-41-Walter H. Timms '41
Raymond J. Helvig '41
1941-42-Raymond J. Tobola '42
Jack Denton '42
1942-43-Robert D. Loften '43
Maurice W. Moore '43
1943-44-Archibald F. Allison '43
Jerold P. Jorgensen '44
1944-45-Burnell W. Kingrey '44
Herbert M. Atkinson '45
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Secretaries
1945-46-Robert V. Lewis '45
Charles L. Clark '46
William R. Clifford '46
1946-47-Leoilard A. Larson '47
Victor H. Austin '47
1947-48-Quentin S. Paulson '49
SECRETARIES
1919-20-E. Albert Rolston '21
W. Wallace Boggie '21
1920-21-George W. Todd '22
Dale L. Halver '22
1921-22-Hubert C. Smith '23
Roy F. Hess '23
1922-23-Maurice L. Boevers '24
Albert R. Miller '24
1923-24-A. W. Nyline '25
Ralph P. Reid '25
1924-25-Carman A. Towne '26
Charles S. Greer '26
1925-26-John D. Shoe man Ex. '27
Fred Harbaugh '27
1926-27-Walter H. Chivers '28
Russell G. McNellis '28
1927-28-Geo. S. Carter '29
Ralph E. Weber '29
1928-29-Caire E. Treman '30
Walter R. Anderson '30
1929-30-Ralph H. Bergman '31
Charles K. Pfaff '31
1930-31-Paul B. Granholm '32
Herbert M. Tabbut '32
1931-32-George L. Collins '33
Leland D. Mechem '33
1932-33-Lester Proctor '34
Stanley L. Hendricks '34
1933-34-Alfred G. Karlson '35
Carl F. Brenner '35
1934-35-Albert C. Emminger '36
Armand A. Legner '36
1935-36-Cornelius A. DeValois '37
DonaIs R. Cordy '37
1936-37-Charles H. Cunningham '38
Jack H. Gregory '38
1937-36-Sidney S. Bjornson '39
Matthew B. Munson '39
1938-39-Kenneth S. Preston '40
Frank E. Connor '40
1939-40-John W. Carey '41
Walter H. Timms '41
1940-41-R. Boyd Sawyer '42
Joseph A. Graham '42
1941-42-James Kenneth Hill '43
Jack W. Hylton '43
1942-43-Ernest K. Bicek '43
Clark J. Stillinger '43
Harlan M. Stanton '43
Melvin A. Horning '44
1943 -44-Donald E. Scelli '44
Orlo L. Haight '45
1944-45-Clifford L. Syverson '45
Harvey Price '46
1945-46-Klaas G. Onken '46
Richard T. Howard '47
Robert R. Rognes '47
1946-47-Hollis Heins Ex. '49
1947-48-Rollin J. Cowles '50

Treasurers
1919-20-George W. Todd '22
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Albert J. Kahl '22
1920-21-Casper H. Larson '23
Duran H. Summers '23
1921-22-Leonard L. Dunn '24
Maurice L. Boevers '24
1922-23-Henry Van Roekel '25
Ben Anderson '25
A. W. Nyline '25
1923-24-Carman A. Towne '26
1924-25--1. Mack Hays '27
1925-26-John A. Roberts '28
1926-27-Edward D. Smith '29
1927-28-David G. Quist '30
1928-29-Kenneth Bogaard '31
1929-30-·Maurice J. Johnson '32
1930·31-Paul L. Piercy '33
1931-32-Joe E. Akin '34
1932-33-Alfred G. Karlson '35
1933-34-Lawrence Pint '36
1934-35-George M. Wilson '37
1935-36-Lowell A. Osborn '38
1936-37-Ezra E. Kelsey '39
1937-38-Robert K. Fisher '40
1938-39-Samuel D. Linn '41
1939-40-Arthur C. Gathman '42
1940-41-Joseph L. Loucks '43
1941-42-William L. Beer Ex. '43
1942-43-Mac Herman McMillan '44
Donald D. McCracken '44
1943-44-Arthur B. Magnusson '45
1944-45--John E. Kerr '46
1945-46-John W. Patterson '47
1946-47-Donald O. Wiersig '49
1947-48-8tanley C. Benbrook '49

Critics
1919-20-Jerome C. Hicks '20
Wilford J. Cross '20
1920-21-James Morris '21
Ingram J. Kleaveland '21
1921-22-George W. Todd '22
Harold F. Culp '22
192Z·23-Robert W. Merriman '23
Roy F. Hess '23
1923-24-Albert R. Miller '24
1924-25--none
1925-26-John Buck '27
William J. Bishop '26
1926-27-Clarence E. Swink '27
1928-29-Earl D. McCauley '29
1929-30--Carl Henry Horstman '30
Walter N. Peterson '30
1930-31-George A. Snyder '31
Marion H. Carter '31
1931-32-Harold E. Wicker '32
Lester V. Dugan '32
1932-33-Lloyd C. Tekse '33
1933-34-Marion J. Jones '34
Norman M. Nelson '34
1934-35-H. Brooks Keith '35
1935-36-Harry M. Halverson '36
Will T. Dunn '36
1936-37-Isaac E. Hayes '37
Piao Sheo '37
1937 -38-Luther M. Griffin '38
Robert W. Short '38
1938-39-1rvin H. Velflick '39
1939-40--Melvin N. Nuckolls '40
James K. Tate '40
1940-41-George C. Lightcap '41
1941-42-Joseph A. Graham '42

William L. Munso:1 '42
1942-43-Robert E. Pierson '43
Joseph L. Loucks '43
Harold H. Rohwer '43
1943-44-Leon A. Kanegis '43
Arthur K. Ruebel '44
1944-45-Jerold P. Jorgensen '44
Charles A. Baird '45
1945-46-Paul F. Starch '45
Erskin H. Stock '46
1946-47-none

Sergeant At Arms
1919-20-',imon Holtz '21
1920-21--Edward Fisher '21
Winthrop L. HaYEs '21
1921-22-Clnrence F. Milleson '22
James H. Yarborough '23
1922-23-Hnrry S. Lames '25
1923-24-Clem. Pierce '25
L. Dale Hoag '25
1924-2S-Carroll Alexander Ex. '27
1925-26-T. S. Hsiung '27
1926-28-Emil Joseph Tomsche '29
Walter Nels Peterson '30
1928-29-Hel1ry E. Schwermann '31
Raymond F. Rasmussen '31
1929-30-William Oglesby '31
Harold L. Morrison '31
1930-31-Newton B. Tennille Ex. '33
Ellis H. Gloss '31
1931-32-Andrew C. P. Anderson '33
Harold B. Dailey '33
1932-33-Delmar Laue Ex. '34
1933-34-Eugene B. Ingmand '34
Gerhart A. Pollman '34
1934-35-John Ryan '35
Carl F. Brenner '35
1935-36-Will T. Dunn '36
Ralph L. West '36
1936-37-Leoilard A. Bowstead '37
Lewis Albert Dykstra '37
1937-38-Calvin Swick '38
Robert J. Miller '38
1938-39-Howard Meyers '39
1939-40--Joseph A. Graham '42
1940-41-John W. Deaver '41
1941-42-Harold H. Rohwer '43
John H. Dunnwald '43
1942-43-Chi Tang Woo Ex. '43
James D. Rhodes '43
Jeffrey J. Miller '43
1943-44-Clark J. Stillinger '43
Robert A. Hauser '45
1944-45-Matthew H. Wykoff '46
Henry J. Lnndskron '45
1945-46-Robert D. Dunham '46
James H. Magilton '46
1946-47-none

Chaplain
1919-20-Marcus M. Manning '20
Paul V. Neuzil '20
1920-21-Willnrd R. Phillips '21
Clarence F. Milleson '22
1921-22-Ralph E. Simol1sen '22
Roy E. Patterson '23
1922-23-Johnson R. Roche '23
Cletus L. Stanley '24
1923-24-0fflce discontinued.
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